Influence of the feed frame design on the powder behavior and the residence time distribution.
The feed frame system is one of the key elements of a rotary tablet press. The powder in the funnel flows through the feed frame system, which ensures a uniform powder flow to the die disc. The objective of the present study was to investigate the effect of different feed frame designs of a production-scale rotary tablet press on the residence time distribution of two microcrystalline cellulose blends, one of them serving as a tracer blend and the other serving as a filling material. With these powder blends, the effect of a reduction of the filling volume of a three chamber feed frame on the powder residence time was investigated. It was shown, that the volume reduction of the three chamber feed frame equipped with three modified large hub wheels led to a decrease of the powder residence time as well as to low intermixing of the powder particles. Furthermore, the residence time distribution within the three chamber feed frame was compared to that within a single chamber cone-shaped feed frame. Both feed frame designs had a similar filling volume but different powder paths through the respective feed frame chambers. The results showed that the single chamber feed frame led to a narrower distribution of the powder residence time and a lower intermixing than the three chamber feed frame. An interesting output of the study was that the variation of the feed frame design had a more pronounced effect on the powder behavior than the variation of the filling volume.